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DISHONESTY IN

THE FRUIT TRACE
ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS MOVEMENT AUTUMN WEDDINGS NEW ATTORNEY-

GENERAL SWORN IN ALL SAINTS’ DAY SERMON i

JENNINGS—EATON
St. Paul a church, St. John was the 

scene of an event; In which a number 
of Bridgetown people were interested 
on Wednesday .afternoon. 27th ult 
when Misa Jant^ ' 
was united in mj 
val R. Jennings.'
The ceremony *

(Ottawa (.’it i "en > Mr. Alexander K. MacLean, of Lun
enburg, was sworn in October 28th.. 
as Attorney-General of Not» Beotia 
by Lieut. Governor Fraser. Mr. Mac-

Provinci&I Sanatorium Superintendent, on Formation o5 
County Associations fer Prevention and Cure cf 

Tuberculosis, Makes Important Suggestions

Portion of a Sermon Preached by the Rev. E. Underwood, 
Rector of St. James, on Sunday Evening, the Eye 

of All Saint’s Day

'

Commenting on a dunitc.i from 
Britain, in which corny aiat was made 
against the dishonest -, arcing of ap
ples from Canada. The Manitoba Free 
Press remarks:— “There are people 
in the West who can testify that all 
the dishonestly packed barrels of

won. of.this town. 
;Ta#^Wfr. Percl- 
; ^Woodstock. H. B
L- performed by the 
p. a number of rel- 
I of the bride and 
•ft. TW bride was 
^brother. mAwIII

Lean baa previously resigned bis seat
In the House of Commons. He will
seek election n Lunenburg. Dr. March 
M. P. P., having resigned his seat In 
the House of Assembly.

Mr. MacLe&n's first venture into 
the political field was in 1900 when be 
was unsuccessful in the contest for 
the House of Commons against the 
veteran Col. C. C. Haul bach. The 
following year, however, he was elect
ed to the House of Assembly and 
served in that body for three years. 
He resigned in 1904 to enter the Dom
inion fight and this time was elected 
by a large majority over Col. Kaul- 
bach. He was returned again at the 

! general elections in 1908.
The Halifax Chronicle sa vs: The an

nouncement wjll be welcomed not a- 
lone because of the attractive person
ality and intellectual strength of the 
new Attorney-General, but because 
the Province gains the services of the 
young man who combines with high 

A quiet wedding took place on Tues ,e?al attainments qualities of head 
day October 26th, at the Church Of j aad heart which make for the best 
St. Bernards, West Newton, 
when Miss Mary f Carrutbers Scribner

. . . . „ aD Rev. E. B. Hoop*
pies shipped from Eastî-i tanad* do stives and frlotu

Miss Elliott, superintendent of the 
Sanitorium at Kentville, writing to 
the Advertiser says:—

seen at most any day.
2nd.— The ladies might take steps 

to have the school house where the 
little children spend from twentv- 
flve to thirty hours every week, rut 
in a more sanitary condition. I have !
not seen this building lately but 1 ers in Toronto complaia amotg thim-
am told it is a sight for men and an- 9e^es tbat *be Quality at the tcv of monize. After spending a few davs in 

Kings County is not usually be- *els aot to speak of mothe-a, whom ba'"rel ls °ot Always maintained St. John and jFredericton. Mr. and 
Mud the other countries of Nova 3cc- one would naturally expert to ete ir°Ug *° e l1 or the Mrs. Jennings Will go to Woodstock,
tia in a regard for the public weal fitting a little wild on the subject. priC“ , are bei°K VS'A- aad tba N. B. where tbey will make their i 
and no doubt will fall into line with 3rd.— Something might b3 done to *?Ua 1 108 ° good ‘r‘1;t ‘?llo/re‘1 to eo home-
the rest of this province and the civ-, brinS about discarding carpets in ' ° wast<* ln country orchards, the au- The bride, who is one of Bridge-
ilized world and w 11 join the armv !oublic buildings like churches. What ple supply in this c,ty it uusatistact- town’s most highly esteemed voung
doing battle against the tubercle ! could be more unsanitary than an old °ry. ladies, will be much missed, but her
bacilli The ladies of the Anti-tuber- * carpet in a building that s usually ie FrCe r’ress says tbat "packers many friends hère will join the Mon- 
culosis League of Halifax will be warm, close and dark, conditions who practise such deceptions find tha itor-Sentinel ia extending best wishes

conducive to the breeding of germs. Punishment in the shape of loss of tor the happiness and prosperity of
who will visit the Provincial Sana- 4th.- Work along the lines of fis- trade is ,sure to folIow u5on their bride and groo*.
torium on Saturday of this week. it , tributing literature on the subject cf wron^ oin*
has occurred to me that it might be j DoIitic instead of adding to the list of such punishment is neither as swift
interesting for some of the ladies ! carin* for person9 with disease of the “or direct as justice and the interests
medical gentlemen and others of this, ; lua*s- 1 °f anadlan trade rcquire' Evcrv en"

(The matter of this sermon Is taken 
largely from “Village Sermons’’ bv 
the late Dean Church.)

Hebrews XII. verse 1 and 2 
“Wherefore seeing we also are com
passed about with so great a 
cloud of witnesses, let us lay a- 
side every weight, and the sin 
which doth so easily beset us. and 
let us run with patience the 
that is set before us. looking unto 
Jesus th 
our fait 
fore Hin 
spising
down at the right hand of the 
throne of God.

ter of this Epistle, tells us, and to 
what “All Saints’’ day reminds us of 
Turn and take in the thought of all 
those multitudes who have done what - 
you say you cannot do; of all those 
poor men who have done what 
say is impossible to poor men: of all 
those rich men who have done what 
you say is ;mpossible to rich men; of 
all those business men who have done 
what you say is impossible to busi
ness

groom being pn 
it is that the dishonesty is sr. brazen given away by h 
as to take risks even in .mtario. Eaton.

! where the fruit is grIloiu-.M »td-

Dear Mr. Editor:— I have heard 
rumors that at no distant day steps 
will be taken in this community to 
form a county Anti-tuberculos s 
league.

r v
The bride wore « becominh gown of

brown broadcloth with hat to har- vou

\
. race

t’ an< o' her of 
set be- men; of all those young men and 

maidens who have
or U

endured the cross, de- 
he shame, and is set

done what vou 
say is not expected of young people; 
of all those ignorant and unlearned 
people who have done wont 

* is beyond the reach of those who are
you *av*

To-morrow, brethren, we keep the not scholars; 
festival of

and, then, of all that 
All Saints” and it fcas great communion and fellowships of 

been my custom to search out and God’s saints of ALL ages, countries, 
bring before you, year by year, some times and ranks, who have known 
thoughts suggested by the festival. God, who have loved God. who have 
now such thoughts as these already ! honestly faced and overcome their be- 
suggested are amongst those that setting sins, who have bravely 
“All Saints" day should bring back 
to our minds, I say bring back, be
cause such is the pressure of life and
mundane affairs that we let them strength have overcome; 
slip. All Saints day ought always to hungered and thirsted after right- 
bring to our remembrance the mightv eousness, and have been filled with it; 
number of those whom God ha? re who have prayed and striven to be 
deemed from sin and death and made come holy;—yes, turn and consider 
worthy for Himself. It ought to re- all these, greater in number bv far 
mind us what vast multitudes of men than the multitude which the writer 
and women — sinners once, ignorant of our Epistle called up, and we can

represented by a small contingent

♦The regret is that —
TROOP—SCRIBNER

couragement should
directed to this subject, to meet i country in finding suitable employ every assistance to the law officers
these ladies in an informal manner, i ment for "arrested" lung rases * ho o h general and special to bring the of Auburndale, Mess., was united in
while they are in the town. It would ! arc able to do light work hut have pu°ishment home to the guilty oar- marriage to Mr. Harold L. Troop, of

: no money. It is well known that ti#8 wlthout delay and in the eyes of tbe Boston Transcript staff, the Rev.
the public. Every case of dishonest

be given, and5th.— There is a great field in this Mass..county who have had their attention con-i
fronted the temptations, the dangers 
the sufferings to which God called 
them, and in Christ’s nam e and

form of public service. He adds to thr 
well-balanced mental equipment, a 
fruitful parliamentary experience in 
the Local and Federal arena, poltti- 

i cal sagacity and a breadth of view 
which are an earnest that the best 

! traditions of the high and imnortant 
office of Attorney-General of Nova 
Scotia will be worthily maintained 
under his administration.

who havebe interesting I am sure 
something at first hand of their work 
and other methods, 
take this opportunity to extend a 
cordial invitation to any who are in
terested to come to the Sanatorium 
on Saturday morning at eleven o’-

to hear
Kings and Annapolis are about the Arthur GalKgan officiating.

Owing to tke very recent death of i 
the bride’s mother, the wedding was

packing should not only be prosecut
ed and severely punished, but the

Accordinhlv I mo9t favored counties in the orpv 
ince from the health stand noin
Many lung cases who become * or- ^ac^s E-ould be published broad-cast. an extremely quiet ope, only imme- 
rested” are liable to go hae.t if -they Honest growers and the great ma- relatives

■ jority of fruit growers are honest—
g present.

Princess gown ofreturn to unfavorable conditions, es The bride wore
pecially in counties more exposed to | and high-principled merchants should whjte satin mth

make it their business
Aarl pendant trim-1 

to expose mings and .wn^roidcred Ptauel and 
those who bring Canadian trade into tram HCT H1" Brussels'net hung
disrepute - at home or abroad.

rphe | they might in a year or tw * become But tbe Private citizen who has gbe carried a ! bouquet of white or-
1 self supporting members of the bodv becn imposed upon by dishonest pack- cjjjds and lilies tif the valley.

ers should report every case at opce

clock the sixteenth of October.
The question will arise liust what. aQd dampness.

1
If thîse people (

-form can this work tak<? In this com- ,colrM *»• “f®1 » little 1 have a
home in this garden of Nov.t Scotia.

and weak like ourselves. t »vc not say, no matter who we are, that 
by faith fought the good fgta- he iness is impossible for us. Surely, 
and are now safe in the "Paradise” where others have gone before us. we

too, may go! Where others have 
triumphed, why need we be beaten? 
Let us, brethren, recall the fact, and 
ever remember it, that, great as they 
are in our eyes now, blessed as is 
their condition, they were once as we 
ar. here—beset, tempted, trie.' -in a 
word, they were but men, and if they 
could speak to Us now they thev 
would tell us so, but thev would also 
tell us that God in and through Jes
us Chrjst, by the indwelling power of 
the Holy Spirit can make men strong 
and that it is only our backwardness, 
that makes us afraid to trust Him. 
All that they had to bear them up 
and lead them on we have! All that 
they knew of Christ’s promises we 
know. In fact we have more than 
they for besides the grace that sup
ported them, we have their example, 
their experience. And through Christ 
we are knit together with them in 
one communion and fellowship. We 
run our race for the same prize, we

! Annapolis Man in the. West
■ from a coronet I of orange blossoms.munity without any ?reat outlay of 

funds always a real difficulty, 
work could be started in a small way i 
and in a matter of this kind, everv 
little helps and all who can should 
take part. A word here and a word 
there, a seed sown here and a small 
root set out there may bring about 
great results. We mav have heard 
quite a few times:

Little drops of water, little grains 
of sand

Make the mighty ocean, and the years 
pleasant land.”

The small details are what make un 
the life of any community and it 
might be suggested:

1st, — That the ladies band them
selves together to use their influence 
to stamp out the habit of spitting j 
under any roof at least. One needs 
but to step into any shop or office in 
the town to realize this horrid «vil.
The men should be persuaded to nose 
up signs forbidding it.

of God. It ought to remind us what 
men can do by God’s help and grace. 
If the worthies whom the writerof 
this Epistle mentions and wn lived 
in the old dispensation could over
come, how much more may we who 
live in the dispensation of indwelling 
Spirit.

And one point I want vou to notice 
is that the list enumerated bv the 
writer in the 11th chapter of this 
Epistle includes all sorts and kinds 
even as the church of Jesus Christ 
has ever included all sorts and kinds. 
It includes high and low. rich and 
poor—men and women in everv walk 
and condition of life. And thus the 
message, the exhortation of our text 
comes to every individual. We ar» 
very wont to declare, either openlv 
in definite words, or secretly in our 
thoughts, that we cannot live as the 
Bible calls on us to live. Wj set the 
holiness of the gospel as something 
above us at any rate :n the at»lion 
or profession of life in which we find 
ourselves. We say “If only I occupied 
some different position, or, if only I 
was so and so, then it might be 
possible, but as I am it is not”. And 
then, having so decided we comfort 
ourselves by thinking it isvno use try
ing, we cannot strive successfully 
against our besetting sin; we cannot 
learn to really love God. But turn, 
my brethren, to what our text, fol
lowing as it does tbe eleventh chan-

(Vancouver Saturday Sunset)

polite instead of adding to tl;t list of 
T. B. fatalities.

Both bride and groom were unat- 
to the law officers that investigation tended
may be made and the offenders oun- Mr an(j Mrs. Troop will be at j title him to practice in the West. 
:shed. Just as soon as ( ar.cdians home after November 18th at 2077 i many men who have attained emin- 
begin to exercise the Englishman’s Commonwealth Ave. 
prerogative of standing for their

Despite the fact that a 
qualification in the East does not en-

lawver’s
l’j

These are but a few suggesfi r s. 
No doubt many others mav be 

| thought of by individuals "do l ave 
more time than I to ço into this 
matter thoroughly. The patients of 
this Sanatorium have been setting a 

| good example to the country for five 
now in regard at least to 

! cleanly habits and living the simple 
' life. Soon I hope it will be most ex
ceptional to hear of any cue sleeping 
w th closed windows or being guiltv 
of so filthy a practise as exceptorat- 
ing on ANY FLOOR.

Yours truly.

ence in the East have come westward 
Mr. John B. Mills, whose offices are 
in 19 Inns of Court, is a striking ex-\ rights this and many other afflictions 

and impositions will be remedied. 
Certainly it is of prime interest to 
Canada that the dishonest apple pack 
er should be put out of business.

CLARKE—McKAY
much interest ample of this westward movement o»-

For several
A wedding in which

has been displayed for some time past tbe part °* lawyers, 
tock place Monday evening at 7.30 o’- years he practiced at tbe Bar of Nova

Presbyterian Scotia; to which he was called inclock, at Chalmer’s 
church, Sussex, N. B. when Mr. Har- 1875. and to the Bar of British Col-❖

umtia in 1905. He was a member ofmanager of the
Charlotte street branch of the Bank 4he Federal House of Commons for 
of New Brunswick, St. John, was Annapolis N. S., from 1887 til 1900. 
married to Miss Grace Winnifred Mc-1 In both arenas, as a lawyer and »s

legislator, he was distinguish id. Yet 
he was caught in the drill westward

ry Brown Clarke,Death of Mr. T. H. Parker

(Berwick Register) Kay, youngest daughter of ex-Mavor 
W. B. McKay. Rev. Frank Baird »»oi- 
formed the ceremony, amidst the

Provincial Sanatorium. In the death of Mr. Theodore Hard
ing Parker, which occurred on Mon
day last, after a short illness. Ber
wick has lost ono of its oldest and 
most prominent residents. Mr. Park
er came to Berwick when a child and 
almost his whole life has been spent 
in this town, with the growth and de 
velopment of which he has been very 
closely connected. He was a pioneer 
in the fruit growing industry, and 
has watched and greatly assisted its 
rise and advancement from its first 
beginning in this section of the coun
try to its present standing as bv far 
the most important of all our indus
tries. When the Nova Scotia Horti
cultural Association (now the Fruit 
Grower’s Association) was proposed 
in 1863, Mr. Parker

and Vancouver has his talent todav. 
Mr Mills is. a K. C,; and tnus is es-BERTHA ELLIOTT.

most profuse evergreen and floral dec
orations. The groom, who was form- j signed the highest rank which the pro

fession can confer short of the nench
Oct. 11th. 1909.

erly connected with the Sussex branch 
hrs scores of friends there as well 
in 3t. John. The bride s one of the 
social favorites of Sussex .tud tas al: 
ways taken a leading part n local 
musical circles as vocalist n::«l violin
ist, and was a valued member of 
the Presbyterian church >t. The 
bride wore a very hands;)ne ci-ation 
of ivory Duchess satin. w:tn neai 1 
and crystal and real lace tri'Tim’nes. 
and bridal veil and orange blossoms. 
She carried a b liquet of white rotes 

thepvalley. The brides
maids were Miss Helen Ryder. Saint 
Stephen, and Miss Helen McKenzie. 
Chatham, both of whom ;vors shell

itself, the bench is not in the nro.ro- 
ative of the legal profession but r f 
the government. Mr. Mills is a fine 
embodiment of the double faculties of 
an erudite lawyer* and an able afivo- 
ist. She has been a valued mcmt er of 
cate. He has a lar^e clientele amonv 
the property owners and commerc s' 
classes of the city; and he is fiighlv 
esteemed as a man of lejral attain
ments.

X METHODIST MINISTER IiFCOM-
statutes forbidding it in some build MENDS CHAMBERLAIN . vOL-

IC. CHOLERA AND DIAR
RHOEA REMEDY

I have used Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
several years for diarrhoea. I consid
er it the best remedy I bave ever 
tried for that trouble. I bought a 
bottle of it a few days ago from our 
druggist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall 
ever be glad to speak a good word in 
its praise when I have the opportun
ity.”— Rev. J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. 
E. Church, Miles Grove, Pa. Sold bv 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, 

proceeding with great | A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
calmness. Cases similar may be and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

depend on the same Saviour, we are 
helped by the same precious Spirit. 
Let us then not fall short or prove 
unworthy of their fellowship.

But there is another point of en
couragement together with instruc
tion which must not be forgotten.

The chances are at any rate at first 
we think of the worthies mentioned 
by the writer of this Epistle, as also 
of the Apostles and other great 

(continued on page 4.)

I understand there is a law on the

an arrest and aings. W’hy not^havg 
test case in the courts. It would be

i iquite as interesting as the libel suit 
now pending and it certainly would 
be more conclusive to publis well-be-> 
ing. Not long ago I was in one of the 
shops and a boy of eighteen or so 
started to go out. With his hands on 
the door and before leaving he clear
ed his throat and deposited a huge 
mouthful on the floor, to dry and be 
scattered on the products for sale.

->
and lilies of

Four Vessels Lost Last Week
was one ofThe shop keeper and his assistants

viewed this tbe most active and earnest in the
work of organization, and he has sel- plnk sa<ln with black bats and wbitc

plumes. They carried rose bouquets.
Not since the memorable tiatby 

gale of 1873 which strewed the .«ntlre 
coast line of Nova Scotia with wreck
age have there been more disasters 
reported than from the storm r,f the 
first of the week. This wreck makes 
at least four vessels which succumbed 
to it. The steamer Hestia struck on 
Grand Manan in the midst of V e 
storm and thirty-five lives were wiped 
out thereby. The big three masted 
schooner Lewanika ti'ove on *o the 
ledges of Betty’s Island the sanre 
day, and the seven men who ma.au*»d 
her had a narrow (sca(*e from death 
and the schooner hit the treacherous 
coast of St. Paul’s Island and was * 
total loss.

dom been absent from a meeting of 
the association.

Mr. Parker was born in Aylesford.

,\vThe groom was supported bv Mr. 
Eber H. Turnbull, St. John. After 
the ceremony, a reception was held at 
the house. Many beautiful presents

FT:

•yin 182u, a son of the late Deacon 
Abel and Susan tMorse) Parker. The 
following spring—on April 4, 1827—; have been received, including silver 
the family moved to Berwick, where spoons from members of the younger

set bridge club, of which the bride

1

Idle .Money The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartarhis home has been since that time.
In the fifties Mr. Parker married An- was a member, and a silver tea ser- 
nie, daughter of Deacon Samuel Chip- vies from the Bank of New Bruns- 
man, of Nictaux. She passed away on wick. The honeymoon will be snent 
December 10th, 1906. Their residence visiting principal cities of the Unity! 

in the house now occupied by his States. Exchange.
C. Parker, which he Miss McKay is a granddaughter of

Peter McKav. of

And idle men are both uselcsr. They should both work. 
Money will work if you give it a chance. You will be 
the richer also if you place it at three per cent inter
est in our

w

oking Powder

was
son, Mr. S.
built some fifty years ago. Mr. Park- the late Capt. 
er later purchased, of his brother. Mr Bridgetown, and has relatives here 
John M. Parker, the property adjoin- whom she has visited.—ED.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ,,vjing, where he hap resided for the past
fifteen years, and where his death SICK HEADACHES
took place, as we have said, on Mon-
- | This distressing disease results

' , . . .. . , from a disordered condition of the
Tue funeral was held yesterday. gtohmch and can be cured by taking

and was very largely attended. i Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Mr. Parker has held an active and Tablets. Get a free sample at W. A. 

industrious life. H s influence upon Warren’s drug store and try it. 
the people among whom he has lived W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
and upon the community at large will A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
be felt for many years to come.

❖

Dolan— So Casev was runnin me 
down an’ ye stood up for me?

*
Callahan—Oi did. Oi sez to him.

ye’re honest an’ Absolutely
Pure,Union Bank of Halifax •Casey,’ siz Oi, 

truthful, an’ ye’re no coward, an’ ve 
work hard an* pay yer dibts. an’ vç 
don’t get drunk an’ lick yer - woife, 
but in other respects ye’re no better 
than Dolan.

jjw V»

Wy
Mm#Bridgetown, N. 3.

i-
iVrTr/fÀTC:' and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.52353 1■
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